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Life of Robert Burns. 

Robert Burns was born on the 25th January, 1759, in a cottage about two miles south from Ayr, 
not far from the Kirk of AUoway and the “ AuJd Brig of Doon.-’ His father, William Burnes or Burness, was the son of a farmer in Kincardine- 
shire. When about 19 years of age, he removed to the neighbourhood of Edinburgh, where he worked sometime as a gardener, and afterwards 
went to Ayrshire, where he was employed as gar- dener and overseer to a gentleman of small estate ; 
but resided on a few acres of land which he held on lease from the proprietor, and where he intended to establish himself as a nurseryman. He married Agnes Brown in December, 1757, and the poet 
was their first-born. W’illiam Burness was a man 
of great integr'ty, and of strictl'y religious prin* ciples, jind is beautifully painted by the poet “ as the saint, the father, and the husband,” 
in the Cottar's Saturday Sight. Agnes Brown, 
the wife of this goodman, was a woman of great prudence and sagacity, and is said to have bad 
a considerable resemblance in featuics to her cele- brated son. . She possessed a great store of bal- 
lads and tracfitionary tales, which no do'ubt nour- ished the imagination of the young poet. With 
all the economy and hard labour of this worthy- pair, things did not turnwell out at this place, 
and William Burness removed to the farm pf 
Mount Oliphant, in the parish of Ayr, at Whit- 
sunday, 1766. whenliisspn Robert was about seven 
or eight years old.. Her.-, from the soil being of the worst description, and other causes, he was 
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glad to give up the bargain at the end of six years. He then removed to a better farm, that of Loch’ea, 
in the parish of Tarbolton, wnere another train of misfortunes overtook him ; and at last'a dispute 
about the lease, which' had been referred to arbi- tyation, resulted in .his ruin. He lived to know 
of the discision, but death saved him fro.ni witness- ing its necessary consec^uerices. He died'‘of con- sumption on the 13th of February, 1784. In the 
midst of these struggles VN iiliam Uurhess. used the utmost exertions to educate his children,—a duty which is seldom neglected by Scottish pa- 
rents however scanty their mean's. Robert and 
Gilbert his next brother, attended school together. Their teacher speaking of them, says, “ Robert 
and Gilbert were generally at the upper end of flic class, .even when ranged with boys by far- their seniors. Gilbert always appeared to roe pos-css a more lively Imagination, and. to be more of the 
wit than Robert. I attempted to teaoH therti. a little church music : here they 'were left far be- hind jay ail the rest of the school. Robert’s ear In particular, was tgrbakahle elul|, and til* vo 'cC 
untunable'. It was long before I could get them to | distinguish one turie from another.” “'The tvto; first book's,”, says the poet himself, iirii787,r,“ I ever i read in private,‘and which'g'aVe nie inore pfeasurb tljah any 'twd books I ever read since, were The 
Life of tidnrtibal, and 'the' 'History Sir William' Wallace. Hannibal gave my ) otrh^ ideas1 suclr.d tufb,'that 1 ufeed. to strut in raptures up and down 
dftbf the rechiitivig drum and'hagp'rpe, and wish; rft^elf talf'epbuglv to be a Soldier ; while the srofy of Wailabg'b.nttred a tldgcif Scottish pt-ejtrtli'ce infer my veink, which will1 ;boilfkhvng 'thCre't’ill the flood-1, 
ggtes. of Jife shut in eternal rest.”- 
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When they had been about two years at Mount 

bliphant their Schoolmaster left the country. 
“ There being no school near us,'’ saays Gilbert Burns, “ and our little services being already use- 
ful on the farm, my father undertook to teach us arithmetic in the winter evenings by candle-light, —and in this way my two elder sisters got all the education they ever received.” When Burns was 
about thirteen or fourteen years old, he was sent with his brother Gilbert, “ week about,” during a 
summer quarter, to the parish school ofDalrymple, two miles distant, their father being unable to pay 
two fees, or they could not be both spared at once from the labours of the farm. “ We lived very poorly,” says the poet; “ I w as a dexterous plough- 
man for my a^e ; and the next eldest to me was ,a 
brother, (Gilbert) who could drive the plough very 
well, and help me to thrash the com. A novel- writer might perhaps have viewed these scenes 
with some satisfaction, but so did not I. My in- dignation yet boils at the, recollection of the scoundrel factor’s insolent letters, which used to set 
us all ip tears.” “To the buffetings of misfor- 
tune,” says Gilbert, “ we could only oppose hard labour and the most rigid economy. We lived very sparingly. I doubt not hut the hard labour 
and sorrow of this period of life, was in a great measure the cause of that depression of spirits with which Robert was so often afflicted through his whole life afterwards. At this time he was almost 
continually afflicted in the eveningswith a dull 
headache, which, at a future period of his life, was exchanged for a palpitation of the heart, and a threatening of fainting and suffocation, in his bed, in the night time.” 

About a year after this period, their old school- 
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master, Mr iVfe^docIi,. Ira-vidp;' established, himself irr tlie tOwn of Ayr, Robert for some time attend- 
ed him there, and learned-, a little English Gram- mar, Latin and- French*. In the meantime,, he 
read with great avidity every book: chance threw 
in his1 way. -'File removal of theifamily to Loch- lea tteok place when. Burns was in his sixteenth year; a little before which, periedv according to his 
own aecout)t, he^‘firstcommitted thfe/sinof rhyme.” 
In 00o of his- epistles he; says; ♦t I mind it Weel; in- early date, 

When I beardless, young, and tdate-r^ 
E’er then, a wish; I mind its power} 
A wish, that to my latest hour Shall' strbng.ly heave;iny breast.; 
That I, fot poor auld Scotland’s sake, 
Some useful plan or book could make, Or sing a sang at leasts The rough, bur-thistle spreading wide, 

Among; the: bearded bear, I turned the wecdfer-clips aside, 
And‘spared the symbol dear*” While.at Loehlea, Robert and his brother were empi’cuyed1 by theii father as regular labourers and received £7 arch a year. Robert was remarkable for his. personal strength, land worked very hard at 

all the tasks pf. the farm. ’ jy In, my seventeenth, year,” Ifoi says-‘‘ to. give my manners a brush, 1 
went to a country dancing-schooland after- ward, “ At the plough, scythe, or reop-hook, I feared no competitor, and thus; I- set absolute wanjfe 
at defiance; and: jis l never cared farther for my labour than while 1) was ini actual.exercise, I spent my evenings in the way after my own heart. A 1 cotinthy .lsfd.! seldom carries; on-a love adventure: 
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without an assistant confident. I possessed a curi- osity, zeal, and intrepid dexterity, that recom- 
mended me as a proper second on these occasions, and I dare say I felt as much pleasure in being in 
the secret of half the loves in the parish of Tar- bolton, as ever did statesman in knowing the in- 
trigues of half the courts of Europe.” While thus 
occupied a number of his pieces were composed, chiefly those which relate to love, a passion of which Burns was extremely susceptible. A part of his nineteenth year was spent at Kirkoswald, 
whither-he had gone to learn mensuration, geome- try, &c. Kirkoswald, which lies on the sea coast, 
was at that time a great resort of smugglers, and Burns did not escape some contamination from the 
society he met with there. His brother Gilbert 
says, he observed from that period a change in his 
habits. “ About this time,” says Gilbert, “ he and I had for some years taken land of our father, for tte pur- 
pose of raising flax on our own account; and in the course of selling it, Robert began to think of turn- ing flax-dresser, both as being suitable to his grand 
view of settling in life, and as subservient to the 
flax-dressing.’’ Burns, accordingly, in pursuance of this resolution, went to a relation of his mo- 
ther’s, a flax-dresser in Irvine, with the view of learning this trade, and for a time applied himself with great diligence. But on a new year’s morn- ing the shop caught fire, and was totally consum- 
ed, and ha was left in his own words, “like a 
tme poet, not worth a sixpence.” Three days 
before this unfortunate fire took place, he address- ed a letter to his father, which contained much 
good sense and pious reflection. Among other 
things, he says, “I am more pleased, with the 
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15th, 16th, and 17th verses of the seventh chapter 
of Revelations, than with arty ten times- as many verses in the whole Bible, and would not exchange 
the noble enthusiasm with which they inspire me for all that this world has to offer.”* Had Burns always acted up to the dictates of his better judg- 
ment and feelings, he would have been a much more happy and prosperous man. But, alas, for 
human nature! with much that was truly noble 
and generous, he inherited also much of the frailty, incident to fallen man. “ At Irvine,” says Gil- 
bert, “ he contracted some acquaintances of a freer manner of thinking and hying than, he had been used to, whose society prepared him for overleap- ing the bounds of rigid virtue. which ha,d hither!o 
restrained him.” The misfortunes of his father reached their crisis about the time of Robert’s re- turn from Irvine, and he did: not live long after- wards. 

About this time Burns had to undergo the pen- ance. then awarded by the discipline of (he Church 
of Scotland for the birth of an i.legimate child. I lis conduct on this occasion was marked by a le- 

*The verses are as follows: 
15. Therefore are they before the throne of God and serve him day and night in his temple; and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them. 
16. They shall hunger no more, neither drink any more ; neither shall the sun light on- them, nor any heat. 
17. For the Lamb that is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters ; and God shall wipe away all tears from their 
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VnV ivliith crfnrvot lie justified, and is otily to be 
dd&Minted for on1 the suji^ositibn of ins wishing to’ bra^e Ohi Ms sthahie in the'eyes of* iris'jOviaf asso- 
ciates—for the tenderness and manliness of Burns’s geheral feeling will ilot peniift uS tO think that such deportment waS the deliberate expression of hi¥ mind. 

About three months before the death of Vyifilatti' Btinis, Robert and Gilbert, who had for some- 
tithe foreseen the storm that whs (liicbening^round 
tlieir father’s dwelling, came tb'thO'resolution of fhking the farm of Mossgiel, in the neighbouring parish of Maufchlme, With1 the view of providing 
the family with a sheltdH. It Was stocked with their joint property a'hd saVirigs; bitf nbtiVith- standing all their exertions tlihy could make littid 
out of it. It was during1 theft rfe'sfdetftje at MoSS- giel, \VHifch continued hfut years, that BurnS composed some of hi^ most celebrated pieced. Among these were The Hbh/ Tiiihie or 7 wa 
tJerds, Holy Wiitk's Prayer/the Epistle t6 tiavie, Death and Doctor HotMook, the Verses to the Mdtise and Mctuntditi D&hy, the Cottar's Satur- day Night, &c. Among these are some of those pieces remarkable for the poignancy of their satire and the breadth of their humour, to ex plain die causes! which give rise to such of these 
pi’hductibhs as glance upott ( reiigien, ot rather upon certain teachers of reffglOn, Whom he has 
therein commemorated, would be impracticable in so brief a memoir. Sufif^e it to say, that, at the period of their composition, an unusual ferment prevailed in the district of Ayrshire, u’Here Our 
poet resided, oecUsioned by a misithderstanding betwixt SCveraf of the leading clergy and the heritors,—among the latter of whom was Burns’s 
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landlord. Burns sided with his patron, and was 
no doubt a powerful atjxiti^ry. As to these pieces 
various opinions have been held—some heaping 
upon Burns the charges of blasphemy, irreligiori, &c., while others haye praised him for so meri- torious a task as the exposure and denunciation of what they are pleased to cill hypocrisy and fana- ticism. To the present generation it is not easy 
to convey an adequate notion of the height to 
which parties ran in the West Country at this period, nor of the acrimony that \yas ingrafted on 
the polemic d controversies then raging. 1 hese considerations should go far in the eyes of even the most austere to exculpate Burns from the 
charges alluded to, and incline them rather to 
impute to the fiery vehemence of his temperament those sallies which overleap the bounds of de- corum—for that Burns, in spite of the levity of certain passages to be found in bis worts, was 
embued, and deeply embued, with the solemn and eonteuuilative thoughts which belong to religions feeling, and in the longruo generally issue in strict 
feligious principle, cannot fairly be denied. But no one had, on the other hand, a keener precep- tion of the ludicrous; and such peculiarities in his 
opponents as afforded a tempting mark for the Shafts of the satirist were sure to be taken advan- tage of; at ah events, the humour of these pieces is confessedly unrjvalled. Halloween, a descrip- tive poem, perhaps more exquisite wrought than the Hdly Fair, and Containing nothing that could offend the feelifigs of any body, was produced 
about the same period. After residing some time at Mossgiel, he seems 
to Ipive perceived that the farm would at best furnish no mote than the bare means of subsist- 
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roce lo so large a family, and came at last to the resolution of trying his Fortune in tlie West 
Indies. To this step, it is probable, he w^s more eagerly ufged by the treatment he received from 
the family of,the’celebrated Jean, his future wife, and now respected widow. This young woman 
who, .from the first period of her intimacy with Burns, was loved by him with an ardent attach-/ 
ment, which continued till the close of Fiis life, 
unfortunately became pregnant; and the tlisclp- sure of the fact to her father, whose name was Armour, a master masjon in Irvine, drew 
dowp upon herself and her lover the most fierce resentment. The old man would not be ap- 
peased, and. >vhen Burns wished to repair their 
error by marriage, spur Vcl at the proposal ; and to such, an; unreasonable length did he carry his 
Indignation, as to prevail on his daughter to de- stroy a vvritten acknowledgment she had got from Burns ofher being lu's wife,—a document which the law of Scotland bold a valid proof of marriage. The poet has recorded in some of his letters the anguish.of his. feelings on this occasion. Jamaica «’as. now his mark; and, through the 
influence of a friend in Irvine, he procured a situation as assistant overseer on a plantation in the colony. To defray his outfit, and other ex- 
penses, i,t now o ecu red to him, for the first time, to publish his. poefbs, though of their yielding him .any thing he was extremely doubtful. They .were at length printed at Kilmarnock, the edition 
consisted of 600 co'pies; and ouf poet, after pay- 
ing all expenses, cleared about £20. In the 
meantime his fame began to take a start,’ and copies d£ his, yplume having fallefi into the hands of people of taste and judgment, a general enquiry 
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about him began to prevail, and it became an 
object of desire with some of his friends to detain him in his native country. With this view, an 
office was suggested; and Burns, it would appear, was not averse to fall in with their wishes. Having keen introduced about the same time also 
to the tables and acquaintance of several dis- 
tinguished families, the originality and vigour of his genius, which was displayed in his conversa- tion no less than his poetry, began to be much 
talked of. Among the first to appreciate his 
powers may be named the celebrated Professor Dugal Stewart, Dr Hugh Blair, and above all, Mrs. Dunlop of Dunlop, a lady of high birth and 
ample fortune, who was enthusiastically attached to every thing which concerned the honour and 
interest of her native country. The friendship of this lady continued unabated to the day of the 
poet’s death, and to her a Lrge part of his letters were addressed. In the meantime, the appointment to the Ex- 
cise, which be bad reason to hope for, being, as he though rather slow in reaching him, Burns began 
once more to resume the idea of pushing his for- tune in the West Indies; and made several pre- parations for that purpose. I le even took fare- 
well of some of his friends, and proceeded, as he himself informs us, to cotivoy his trunk so far on 
the road to Greenock, where he was to embark in a few days for America. On this occasion he composed the farewell dirge to his native land, and 
which ends thus :— “ Farewell old Coila’s hills and dales, Her heathy moors and winding vales. 

The scenes where wretched fancy roves, 



PtHmuri^ pa&t unj&appy Joycs, Farewell my friends ! farewell my foes! 
My peace with Xhese—-my love with those— The bursting tears my heart declare, 
Farewell the bonny banks of Ay?.” At tins critical juncture of his life ant^fortunes, he v\as presented with a letter, addressed to a friend of his in the West, Irofti the celebrated Dr. Blacklock of Edinburgh, himself a poet and 

man of fine genius, the subject Of which was n most flattering descant on the merits apd genius of Burns; and strongly advising that a second end 
snore perfect edition of his poems should be im- mediately printed and staking his reputation iU!n their triumphant success. Under this encourage- 
ment Burns instantly came to the resolution of repairing to the capital, which: at that time was the residence, a* it is now, of many of the most distinguished names that ndoru the annals of 
Scottish literature. He was immediately intro- duced by the kind Dr, Blacklock, who received him with all the warmth of paternal affection, to 
the notice and acquaintance of the most eminent literati. It was arranged that his sjecand:edition should come out under the uu&picesof .Mr Creech, then the first of the metropolitan booksellers; and 
die merits of the work were previously made known in a criticism from the pen of the cele- brated Henry Mackenzie, author of The Man 
of Feeling, which appeared in The Lounger, a celebrated periodical of the day. Hie Earl of Glencairn, a nobleman of -great affability and 
benevolence, whose kindness Burns acknowledges with grateful reverence, also made interest with 
the Caledonian Hunt,' (ao association of most of the Scottish nobility,) to accept the dedication of 



the forthcoming edition, ond to subscribe indivi- dually forcopie?* 
From this ditto Burns continued to receivq every day new introducUpps, and was paressedj 

praised and flattered;, wherever he went. Indeed l)is colloquial powers, ipdepepdent of lijs mefits as 
a poet, by the concurring testimony of all who 
had the means of judging, were of themselves sufficient to make his company coveted. In grave 
discussions the slirev'd sagacity of his judgment, 
joined to a musculine vigour of language, were np less striking and delightful tb,an the sparkling stream of wit and humour winch ran through his lighter essays. It was remarked, that though 
born and bred in a sphere far beneath, that in which he now figured, that there wps no awkward 
rusticity about him; or if any was precepti.ble to the polished eye of fashion, it was so Ijf.fjc as oply .to stapip the greater individuality of liis character, 
With tiiose of his own sex it wag noticed, that sometimes in the collision of argument lus disspn}. 
frppi opposite opinions was not exactly .snipptjied down to the established standard of courtesy; 
but at no time could bp6rishness or rudeness 
ibe marked i,n his behaviour, if wp make but-bne exception, perhaps, which is wprth nptiping, aqd 
where the provocation of the, poet, it must bQ air lowed, was great. I'his. was the rebuff He gave a clergyman, at a breakfast table one morning;, who was violently criticising ■Gmil $ ffifti/t 1 his 
piece was a great favourite of Burns's, who chal.- 
lenged the impugnpr pf jts merits to pp.int out specifically the passages or sentimeRts hp: pljyccjtpd to. Here unfortunately the -critic was gravelled, and in his attempts shockingly blundered the text. This rouspd the indignation pf the poet, hjhip, 
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unable to express bis wrath any'longer, thus ad- dressed him, “ Sir, I now perceive a man may be very learned, and an excellent judge of poetry by Square and rule, and yet after all be a d— d blockhead.” With those of the other sex his 
manhers and address were in the highest degree differential and polished. A letter from himself about this time says, “ For my own affairs I am in a fair way of becoming as eminent as Thomas a Kempis, or John Bunyap; atid you may expect 
henceforth to see my birth day inscribed among 
the wonderful events in the Poor Robin and Aberdeen Almanacks, along with the Black 
Monday, and the Battle of Bothwell Bridge.” 
“ The attention he received,” says Mr. Dugald Stewart, “from all ranks and descriptions of per- 
sons, were such as Would have turned any head 
but his own. I cannot say that I could'pefteive any unfavourable effect Which they left on his 
mind. He retained the same simplicity Of mari- ners and Appearance which had struck me so forcibly in the country; nor did he seem to feel any additional seif-ifnportapce from the humberand rank of his neW acquantariCe.” 

Notwithstanding all this, and when Burns had retired frorii the homage of these glittering sa- loons, and the tumultuous applause of convival 
assemblies, to the obscure lodgings whicn he then occupied in one of the doses of the High Street of 
Edinburgh, he could not shield himself from pain- ful reflections. He came to be more than half aware that the smiles' of the great often go for very little; and many passages in his letters writ- ten about this time betray but too plainly the se- 
cret emotions of his soul. His keen sensibility' was Wounded by many of the thoughts which ob- 
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truded themselves, and his penetration was not lopg in appiehending that their own' gratifications 
is often sought by the great in their notice of (he poor man who has nothing to offer in return but 
his own talents. Nothing was done in the way of procuring him an appointment, which he had rea- 
sonably been led to suspect. Some cohvival ac- 
quaintances were also contracted about this time npt much to be desired, and it is believed some of 
his great friends were pleased to take rather an exception at this. Burns did fall into some errors. 
But it were well for those who may be disposed to 
pass too sweeping a condemnation on the aberra- tions of Burns in this part of his career, as well as 
in some other passages of his life; to pause and re- flect whether there was ever almost any man who stood in such peculiar circumstances, or who had so ,much in his history to account and apologise for 
hi? indiscretion. 

Gn the 6th May, 1787, after spending about six months in the capital, Burns departed from 
Edinburgh, in company with a friend, on a coun- try excursion before he should return for Ayrshire. 
His route was southward, and he visited in the course of his tbiir several distinguished families. 
Returned to Mauchline on the 8tli July, where he remained but a few days, and undertook ano- ther tour through the north. In this excursion 
he was received with much courtesy at the houses of many eminent persons—among thesie were the 
noble family of Argyle. On these occasions he composed some of his most admired lyrics. After another visit to his family at Mossgeil, he repaired in March, 1788, to Dalswintori, in Dumfries-shire, the residence of Mr Miller, with whom he was in treaty for the lease of a farm on his estate. Du- 
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ring part of ttyg intervening months he had, bgen 
occasionally Tn Edinburgh, 98 he says, to adjust matters wi^h his bppksgllers, although it is pretty clear, that a visit to some of his 0I4 jovial compa- 
nions was the true cause. After a good deal of time lost between the arranging of his lease at Dalswinton and settling with his booksellers, a pe- 
riod which from different causes he seems to have 
spent rather unqasily, his affairs catpe at last to 
assume something like a difinite shape. The set- tlement of accpunts with the booksellgis, pqt him 
in possession of £S()0 or £600, and the terms of agreement at Dais win toil being finally arranged, he left Edinburgh for his new possession, having also in his pocket an excise commission as a fur- 
ther resource should he come to need it, which he had procured through the friendship of Mr Graham of Fintry, one of tfie Commissioners. At Whitsunday 1788, burns entered upon his 
pew fame and the ,following November broygbt home Jane Armour, now Mrs Burns, whom he had married some time'previously, and for a time matters wept on pretty smoothly. In several of 
his letters he' speajks wijfi mpeh affection of lifs wife, and of her admirable qualities. , Many of his best pieces »{ei e composed here; and, on the 
whole, thq poet seemed jn a fair way of obtain- ing competence and such reasonable share of hap- 
piness as ipan, may look for. But the burning ytihemence of his temperam.ent, the keenness -pf jus sensibnity, and a eeusiitutional melahdiqly to 
which lie had through all his. life beep subject, pere often tp him tnp source of upeasincss and 
disquiet: Thus exhibiting to us how little to be coveted is the ,'ppssessibn pij'lofty talents ynd Ingji genius, even with all theiilahe and dtstiflcfion Jhey 
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confer, vvfieft accpiiipariietr'witfi ?i)cf] {5a!hfiilJdi’U\vr backs; and afferding a‘fessdM of cOntetithient to 
ttibse wlio arc dfcriled, arid, mat' fetf disposed to eriv^, such dhngerous gifts. “"I’lie fate and char- 
racters of'tTie rhyming tribiei,’T fh'us writes the poet hirhseifiri 1783, K' oftch employ*my thoughts when 1 am disposed to' be melancholy. 1*lierfe' is 
riot'ariiopg dll the martyVplO^ies that Ovet were 
perined, so rueful ri‘ nau4tive as the lives’ of tfib j>octs. fri tli'e comparafiVb.vlew' Of ^vref'ches, tl^ 
cnteeiOn is riot what they Ore doomed to suffer, buf how they aVe fortrietl t,0 hfeo'r- rake* a hbing of pur kind, gi*e him a stforiger rmaginarion and 
a' riiore delicate sensibility, whicli between theft! wifi Over Or.geOd'el1 a* piore hrigpvetnable set of phs- 
sipris'thOn are thb usual lot of ift'ari ; itnplarit im him ah irresistible irriptilsb‘to Some idle'vagary,' such as arranging wild flowers in fantastic nosc- 
gsys, tracing the grasshopper to fiis haunt by lifs cliirpihg setng^ wat(*hirig the fri'sks of the little' rhinhoWs in the suriny poof, or Ivafitihg after the 
intrigues Of hutterfliest—in shrirt, serid' him adrift/ aftbr sOrric pursuit Which shall etefnfrily mislead" lVithT frOm the'paths of Ihcl-e,-and yet chrse liim 
with a keener relish thiifl iiny mOn llVinigi,for the* pleasures that' Ihdre crift purchase; lastly fill ‘up fire; rnehstire of hh wtrbs oy besfowfn'g ort him a 
Sp'uYnirig sbrisC of his pvSrn dignify, arid you have 
created a Wight nearly a.s“miserab!e as a poet.’'' Fri thc;e* short sehfences Jlrirhs; has traced* his own* 
cliarabter fir better than hriy orte dish hiis domd if ^iriee. 

Tlie affairs of fhe’ firm did not fOng tliHvO, riftlf pOrcOiving (hem going backwards, Burris resolved1 

to enter upon the* duties of the ExcisO. ' He waS accordingly appointed td do ditty in- that capacity' 
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in the district where his own farm was situated. 
His income was at first only £35, but he still 
retained Elliesland. During the prosperity of his farm. Burns conducted himself wisely and like 
one anxious for his name as a man, and his fame 
as a poet. He went to. Dunseore kirk on Sun- 
day, and assisted in forming a reading club. He also paid particular attention to the education of his children, and assisted tbim greatly himself. 
Afterwards, however* on the failure of his-farming projects, the gloom which preyed on his spirits made him too often not unwilling to become the 
companion of the thoughtless and the dissipated. Yet, jn spite of these,follies, Burns was never de- 
serted by that deep feeling of honour and inde- 
pendence of spii it which led him always to detest whatever was mean or base;* and none could 

* Burns’s disinterestedness and generosity could 
be.shown in hundreds of instances, and the ex- 
treme tenderness of his feelings was strongly proved on one particular occasion, when he flung a bitter curse on a neighbouring farmer for wound- ing a hare, motioning hint from, his presence, else he would throw him into the river. Hie following is an abstract from one of his letters, and shews how much he hated the sense of pecuniary obligationsSir, it is said that we take the greatest liberties with our greatest friends,'and I pay myself a very high compliment in the manner in which I am going to apply the remark. I have owed you money longer than 
ever I owed to any man.—Here is Ker’s ac- count, and here are six guineas : and now, I don’t owe a shilling to naan, or woman, either. But for 
these dirty dog’s-eared little pages, (Scotch bank- 
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condemn more severely, or feel deeper compunc- tion and repentance for his errors, than he did 
himself* 

It was unfortunate for Burns that he about this 
time got embroiled with: the Excise, who had.been informed of some rash expressions, and it is be- lieved rash actions, in which he was guilty in re- 
lation to politipa) matters. The Fiench Revolu- tion was then beginning, to break out, and the 
facin.iting glare with which it was at first sur- 
rounded, misled, as every one knows, the minds of many men of virtue and understanding, and none 
more so, perhaps, than such as; like our poet, 
were enjbued with the largest portion of philan- throphy. The sickening horrors of that sanguinary drama, as it came to unfold itsejf, of .course - sootj., 
dispelled live illusion ; but at the early period e 
speak of, the Revolution came recommended to the wishes and sympathies of many. The interest of his friends at the head of the Excise saved 
Burns, but his indiscretions were remembered fi;r 
a time, and were the cause of much uneasiness to him. He was also in yhe habit of indulging in jests op his new professions without ipuch circum- spection, but these were comparatively harmless. 
On one occasion, for instance, while glancing at what he considered the discreditable nature of 
bis employ, he said, “ 1 have the same consola- 
notes,) l had done myself the honour to have 
waited on you long ago. Independent of the obligations your hospitality has laid me under, 
the consciousness of \ our superiority in the rank of man and gentleman of itself was fully as much as I could ever make head against; but to owe 
you money too, was more than l could face.” 



tibivfrowev^r, vHiicli I drrce'lieard a recruiting sCrgCant give to'his auditora on oVie of the streets 
of Kilmarnock—‘ Gentlemen,“ said he, ^I cart asStire you; For yoitr further ertcouragertsent, that 
otirs.' is the ttwst blackguard1 corps under the crowrt1 

eohsequeh.tly an- hortest mah has the-better chance 
of prbrrtotibn.”’ 

But, irt fdiht of fact, Bums had too much dis- crirrtirihtfon'arid'good sense to cherish deeply the 
absurd notions of equality and other trumpery fbih'es' then prevalent, andthe mr many passages of 
Iris correspondence distinctly avows that his jaco- binism, like the jacohitism of tlie present day, was more a thing of .whim end fancy than any thing 
else : It chimed in more with the romance of the poet than the judgment'of ilte man. Thfe concluding and'most moarnful part of our 
sketch must necessarily be brief. After oontinui- 
iog to hold the farm for some time after entering on his new duties, he Came to the resolution of 
abandoning Elliesland, and betaking; himself alto- 
gether to the rUvenue-. His salary was advanced' tBJ £7fy; and'although- as we have seen, his com- 
pany was a good deal broken in upon, it is weli known Burns discharged his duties with faithful- ness ahd accuracy. rowards the-close of 1799 lie was employed as acting supervisor. During part of that year Iris younger child! lingered through an ill,less of which every week promised to be 
the last, and w hen she was in the end cut off, the nerves of the poet, who had unceasingly watched her wtih the fondest solicitude, werb shattered to 
an unusual degree. A cold which he subsequently caught completed the measure of his ill health, and from this period may be dated the COmmencemfertt 
of that gradual decay which terminated in his 
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death. Of the approaching event hfe was per- fectly sensible, and many of h!s letters at this 
time breath the tenderest strain^ of resignation 
and piety. One of these is as follows:— “ Are you deep in the language of Consolation ? 
I have exhausted in reflection every topic of com- 
fort. A heart at ease would have been charmed with my. sentiments and reasoning; but as to my- 
self, I was like Judas Iscariot preaching the gos- 
pel ; he might melt and mould the hearts of those around him, but his own kept ics native incorrigi- 
bility. Still there are two great pillars that bear 
us up, and the wreck' of misfortune and misery. The one is composed of the different modifications 
of a certain noble stubborn something in man, known by the names of couragfc, Fortitude, magna- nimity. The other is made tip of those feelings 
and sentiments, which, however the sceptic may deny, and the enthusiast disfigure them, are yet, I am convinced, original and eompotent parts of 
the human soul, those senses of the mind, if I may be allowed the expression, which Connect us with, and link us to those awful obscure realities 
—an all powerful and equally beneficient God— 
and a world to come, beyond death and the grave. The first gives the nerve of combat, While a ray of hope beams on the field;—the last pours the balm of comfort into the wounds which time cah 
never cure. “ I do not remember, my dear Ctfrimftgnam, that 
you and 1 ever talked on the subject of religjort at alk I know some who laughed at it, as the trick 6f the erdfty few, to lead the undisCerning MANY; or at most as an uncertain obscurity, which man- 
kind can never know any thing of, and with which “they are foots if they giveThemselves much to dd. 
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Nor would I. quarrel with a man for his irreljgion, any more than I would for Iris want of a musical 
ear. I would regret that he was shut oijt from 
what, to me and to others, were siich superlative 
sources of enjoyment. It is in this point of view, 
and for this reason, that I wi l deeply ettibue the mind of every child of mine with religion^ If my son should happen to be a man of feeling, senti- 
ment and taste, I shall thus add largely to his eii- joyments. Let me flatter mysiplf that this sweet 
little fellow, who is just now running about my desk, will bo a man of a rpelting, ardent, glowing heart; and an imagination, delighted with the 
painter and wrapt with the poet. Let mefigufe him, wandering out in a sweet evening, to inhale the balmy gale.s, and enjoy the growing luxurlance of the spring ; himself the while in the bioortiing youth . of life. He looks abroad on all nature, and through nature up to nature’s God. His soul, by swift 

'delighted degrees, is wrapt- above this sublunary sphere,,until be can be silent.no longbr, and bursts 
out into the gh-rious enthusiasm of Thomson, 

“ 1 hese ns they change. Almighty Father, these Are but the varied God 1 he i oiling year Is full of thee 
and so on, in all the spirit and ardour of that charming h\mn—These ate ho ideal pleasure: they are real.delights; and ! ask what of, the de- lights among the sons of men are superior, not to say equal to them ? And they have this precious 

.vast addition, that conscious virtue stamps them 
for her own;. and lays hold bn Them to bring lieysqjf intp tjie presence of a witnessing, judging, 
^nd, applying God.” Alluding one clay to his expected dissolution, 

Jig said, lie was w^ll aware that his death 
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would occasion some noise, and that every scrap 
of his writing would be revived against him to 
the injury of his future reputation; the letters and verses written .with unguarded and improper freedom, and which he earnestly wished to have 
buried in oblivion, would be handed about by idle vanity or malevolence, vyhen no dread of In's re, 
sentment would restain them, or prevent the cen- sures of shrill-tongued malice, or the insidious sar- 
casms of envy ,from pouring forth all their venom to blast his fame, From a village on the coast, where he had 
gone for jhe benefit of sea-bathing, he returned to Dumfries, the place of his residence, on the 8th of July, 1796, with his constitution fast wearing 
out. In the words of an eye-witness, “ Dum- 
fries was like a besieged place. It was known he was dying.. And die anxiety, not of the rich and the learned only, but of the mechanics and pea- sants, exceeded all he'ief. ■ Wherever tw o or three 
people stppd together, their talk was df Burns, and of him alone. They spoke of his history—of 
his person—of his. works—of his family—of his fame—and of his untimely and approaching fate, 
with a warmth and an enthusiasm which will ever 
endear Diunflits to remembrance.” ’,V\ hen.approaching his last hour, Says one of 
his biographers, on the authority of the physician who, attended him, “ a tremour prevailed his frame, Ins tongue'was perched,"aha his mind supk into delirium when not roused by conversatioH. On the second and third day the tever increased, 
and his strength diminished.’' On the fourth day, July 21st, 1796, Robert Burns died. On the 25th the remains of the poet were re- 
moved to the Trades’ Hall, where they lay in 



state till morning, and next day were interred with 
military honours', attended by a procession of the 
.chief persons in the town and neighbourhood, and man}'from great distances. “ The multitude,'* says 
an eye-witness whoaccompanied Burns to the grave, “ went step by step with,the chief mourners. They might amount to about ten or twelve thousand'. 
Not a word vvas heard. It was an impressive and mournful sight to see men of all ranks and per- suasions,and opinions, mingling as brothers, and 
stepping side by side down the streets of Dumfries with the remains of him who bad sung of their Idves and joys, arid domestic endearments, with a truth and a tenderness which none perhaps have since equalled.***** I found n.yself at the brink df'thc poet’s grave, into which he was about to descend for ever. There was a pause among the mourners, as if loath to part with,his remains.; and when he 
was at last lowered, amt the first shovelfid of ea^th sounded ori the coffin lidi t iopked up.and saw tears on many cheeks where tears were not usual. The volunteers fired three vo'leys. Tire earth was hpaped up, the green sod laid over him, and the 
multitude stood gazing on the {.rave for somfc minutes’ space,- and then melted silently away.” 

A costly mariusoieurn has since been erected tt) the memory of the poet, on the highest pQipt of ground in the cliurch-yard, and thither the rdrtiaitrs 
of Burns" were solemnly transferred on the 5fh June, 1815. 










